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the throne. The clergy recovered from 1 I in “ I, positive, that m.id ■ „|, the true French r„tll„!le-
I the wezknezz they hud exhibited lu de j eipeoially ij < o® > ‘ 1 • |tv ,, ,,,-d.x. Dégénérât.' France

serting James. Eight Bishops and some " tRhin„ 8ilv, a„d against lint hollo France nieii,a tribes I _
four hundred clergy refused t,o take the ( the Cburc « •oiatiH-n having i «> I ot Briauds, Clemenceau* and Combes
oath of allegiance. The Kluge pereotial j sayn lb* l8 its time in against true French manhood and the
favorite#. Beutlnok Van Iveppel. Nan- wh »»,« to» • ’ , . th**t iutelli-| BriandH and their clique ;uv the s ,ciul
sau-Zulesteiu, Aurer,School- | à''"?"**"*^ ̂  ^ ^ Miev'd. The ’ ints. ......... th<* world wish to.....another
berg, in spite of new English titles, , gent humauitj „„ Socialism nation of « tleminau*. corset strung pig-
were unpopular. The people were as- Catbo.io Church' J • ^ mi,h ■> That is what S .ciulis... gave to

Prt^SS.^TÏj tjr other’ touaotlv .....Whore.tim ' '»

ri-. A Dang.....

«K wav ,0,1 o, Insincere(riend, ™ *' - ^ ™

who were corresponding with the ex- hell el constant unnst. 1 lie catii n oaII you. It ia bnceuse Year el Llle, bv \\ m. Samuel l.elly
ll!-d King. The treason of Marlborough Church '‘"'‘“‘‘'j'ight^’&iciaUam plunge» SoeLH.» in its councils knew, this, ami * Child el the Temple, b, V rani. M.tbev ■
was rank. I’arliametit was insolent in of everlasting lig •* , . f . knows the present bright, strong, iutelli- Althea, by Nirdlmger .................. , \
enquiring Into public and private ex- on In tile d .rkncss itseses gl d l' calibre of our Catholic men, that it An Appeal and IMi by J *" ™ 1

The king was forced upon mud and mire of material tniug. k A Soldi, r of Manhattan, by Altsheler
the Parliament that Catholicity 1» human, ye i 1 l„ s word,theChuroh abolished pagan 1 Black Is White, by the Prig

% SsSit'sra-r ■*& t&x
p“hlmUttodU.êndhiàwa7yhr.nDutôh du'll.'V.d machinery of Preteno» and , J—*The ! l’ielaies, l'llimt rated. In Rev. Jno. A. Nain... s. s—• z i ï£î:œï .rreiicn war», :f „ w.»n-ler. then, that Socialism ami violu , , ..„.i vn,« r V.wns bv Thomas Augustin I ' l>peace which for the first Urne rocog ♦- -Jy . . „ poor and denounces lue ...Mit,.............. • Laru..i*a am. t.
uized his title in England, lie con- hates Catholicity . h be w„u,d till the hungry mouths and war... Comedies and Errors, by \\s. II-r an .
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married life he was notoriously unfslth- of God a utopian equality, the »band d , u,Pthllt .«tan who has always K.sqier of the Lazaretto, by haul 
fut to his wife, and it was to Elizabeth ment, el marriage and tie »t»bll,hmeut who can oiler its adher- Little Elewvrs ol Nt. V rancis, by
Villiers (now married and Countess of of .State from which l be u. « O U',d ha ; , better than it, Life of Pope I....  XIII, by , • J-,t,n OB,......

EH3EH5E SSStE^s .......... HSSs-...
=£EE£?£ 5fEEk££= EExH£::;‘Za-.
Ssfasrtx-:r \ s:r “‘“ri"” -"L ....» » ... -
trlan A ths Tamesgsve wa, the title hut the sanctity of the home m ever tram Bie uamt of the c ^ ^ a . M:,rv Omurrough, by Boss Mulholl.nd
which’ w" literalU' forced by him ou laud. 8 'Cialiam makes 0».»^»^ ; “*aTu"Xd of healing, neither alto- K.uuauce of the ........-ant,................
the reluctant lady hut William gave a that it alone dephirea : tb,„ „,.w „„r altogether satisfactory. Kenuloi. Essays, by < arson...............
title and an estate as well. It is true evils of the times. _ ; It was called a movement because its Silver Lady, b.v Hum
If was an Irish estate and only pro- evils as keenly as the Catholic uHuron . era thought that il they could Ssmbolnf the Apostle», by Bishop
dnoed £1000 a year; but K4,000 a year Has she ever been satisOcd with the ' ,la(k, th(, Episcopal Church to take Symbol in Sermon, by Bishop MacDonald ......'•
was good pay for the services rendered, conditions, the favors Kr“" the method up olUcially a revival of the «Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius "'
and the Irish Loyalists whose property special few f H'*« * derer apostolic gifts ol healing might be seen Shandy Maguire, by Paul I (-l>P«K™""• ,

b,hkhEg»a"kBeadhm^a.d ilote,mw ^^'smith

f The orglL which the king too often the hands of king, have^almost al^ tlu. it,,man. At the late Convention The llolv Eucharist, by DeanO Vomm'] MaI11|lll(, ,,y .1. A. 

illg which an pt-r,h,:L“Urc»p,!"tersdforr'. VHL S ^lio warredi.pou l;er l It -as some ,^'^1,  ̂Die >kl“»^hiXlïentioim^ »y llev. Kohl. Hugh Be,........
éeaiTZti^si:r: a^'^^ofw  «

‘ ' . . hauirh*v coldness which fcria, the kings of Germany « • . « , ,,„t. atiuiutin" ♦•nic.ac.iou*» not The Wizard’s Knot, by NS m. Barry....... . .......WUHam exhibit to the" English gal, and sometime, of Spam When has b~dily ai„„en,s. but | The W........................... I of the Brambles, by Krank Mat...... ..
n„ s tlmt they were a contributing «he found favor with them, and why, only tor; ill^ (.xU|lctiul/sia which The Spl...... lid Knight, by II. A. links,,,
u ’ f his, linnnnularitv The Mas- then should Socialism saddle upon tne . . { r in «special manuer. Vhe I’olltical Freshman, by Butd.rod Ja»n« *
™ of aïèncL »m!ns à question in Church the crimes commuted by men "‘(‘ ‘ed very prudently 7ll„ Spanish Wine, by Prank Mathews
Ili uute Lord Action Is nut convinced who were actually lighting her ? The Thu Oouveutwu lt ,, Th„ ,Lt, of ll.e Lord, by Mrs SUv ...
that William knew that Glencoe had reason i«.that ^'Y^'^Vll'ue wc'ioc.mc- ! noteworthy that both the clerical and The Church and Kindness to Animals...........“,'t; Mr^or^t “nt" the people astray in re- tbeU» ^ & K ........

^æchh,s„osatish.ctioni„ ,he «̂Ul K MM'5^.“i..........

.'count that’—among others—“Appln charities of the millionaire - and had proved unsuccesatul. In the The North Star, by ltiiihn .......... ..........................
înd Glencoe! took the bem at of the in- poor men books when thij* ' itP clerical delegates were Women of Catholicity, by Anna T. Ssdher
domidtv at Inverary.” The order for bread ; she loves not the notons can era vov^g^ ^ delegate* voted moun
tin'execution ,waa dated 10th January, of the , conscu'iici'lcss moualy not to commit their Church to n

, day, later than Stairs letter, m«^ And rememL™. that scheme, the failure ef which would be a
Commander-in Chief received his acts und erline the robbers, foregone conclusion.

I,, the “Scroll of the gra ters, the tmexes in r-. h .,r;ietical matters Einsoopahans do
corrupt in municipal .«air. are not seen *■ 1 Dera„iololty. When they come
at the Holy Communion table in the doctrinal their mental vision
Catholic Chureli. Some, indeed, use ”ftvu dull. A certain Dr. Mur-
the Catholic name, but they, like t ,< llbj,.ct,.d to the oOlcial styling of
Socialists, only do so to cover up their J „ T|u. Wnrd „f God,” on the
hideousuess with the cloak of respect- Hd (|'|at ,t would bring the Eplaou- 

to’think that William would have ability. Ohurcl, because ‘ pal Church into coullict with “ the best
hesitated In any case. He was familiar Socialism hat . . '. ..., ; ; - ihlblical scholarship.” This caused a
with revenge and massacre. The lie the Churc ma |)nt'llas commotion, and It looked as if the Con-
Witts, who had been Ins boyhoods failure. Soe , a had its ventiou was going to vindicate the
teachers, were brutally massacred bv accomplished nothing. It has ban ! ^ at |east, alld perhaps to discipline
bisi partizans t and the perpetrators onance in ► ranee an I t • 1' u„. unorthodox clergyman, lie, how-
were never tried, and some were re-Unit ? A dying nation, a lanaoi o ^ „ver, „a,able to restore It toits wonled
warded hv him. Europe was full of pre-] less parents, where k vis;., r inactivity. He said he had been mtsun-
cedents for massacre, of policy or of the ““™t,u,1R..( thJ Krt, i .u llvvo- ' dorstood. He was quite wil lug to ou 1
revenge ; and William was a man of other laud's B.f r i tte t * ,e th„ Holy Scriptures the Word of i."d,
Stern resolves In time of disturbance, lutiou, that is before • t,nt m!ke taking this to be a sacred and revei
lle would not have understood the began to talk t. the ent name lor them, inasmuch as they
horror which gradually grew up for that up „ I., the wars . contain all things necessary for aalva
11irrhKnd massacre ; nor need wo strain sturdiest ne I • I • .. ,jon «• With this tli** Convention wasP«ttlit™tî» believing that he knew that followed, trance lost three mil- U.^ W||a, |)f M,,rri»on deems ...
more about it than even inimical histoi., |)e “the best biblical scholarship would
knows, lie was fond of mysteries of ; «we 1A êprobably be content with it too ; for,
state and for that reason kept much back 1 I HQ HX||] lifiVS after all, the things tins considers
from his English Privy Councillors. IIBU lXlWII V J V necessary for salvation are very few,

To these men he was in most respects | i. and so it would not bo impeded m its
superior ; for he was a man. He had ; W PUT 111 IT pleasant occupation of tearing the
courage and honesty—save in the matter i Ww vdl V il l Bibl<‘ to pieces. But did Ur. Morrison s
of public grants ; he betrayed nobody ; definition really satisfy the conscience

if he considered Holland first ; he But man.y people of advanced yeais of lhl)S(, wh(l WVrv up in arms against
never willingly sacrificed the interests have learned howto keep these him -, Does it express the tradition of
of England. lie taught his Dutch organs healthy by using the Episcopal Church ? Is it a i hris
countrymen how to fight, and it was to nUAOC’O tian definition ? Once more we see the
his teaching that Marlborough owed [)R. CHASE O fatal readiness of the Episcopalian to
such support as he got from the reluct- l/|n|UCV , |Vrn D2I I Q compromise on words though these ln-
aut Dutch in the war with Franco dur- KIDNEY" LIVEn rlLLb Volve logically the sacrifice of a d..gm,i

He settled with- iiv ,,rofeases to hold dear.
The kidneys are often the first organs ÿue (jJly W(, see some claiming the 

of the body to cause trouble, l.heir j ^ th name of Catuolio; the next,
s , » -« - - "r“!,i,v in- HV.e others rejecting Catholic doc

trine un rebuked. When will these 
/rood people see th<- falseness of their 

1 position ? - Henry Woods, S. J., m 
America.

be our own l * said Edward,
as he pushed t he horse forward along 
the road, and breasted the hill toward 
the sea.

"sd'Üùire forgotum "b“sLÎk th": ^ ALS.'orew,

pl.y, other more serious things engross n.virv, tnr a time the .. ...................men
log him, stro led In on business to the w|||| ar, lleooluill|t i„,t lu mist to ..II 
local shoe maker, named Cupps, who also b||t lllet„r[Cal atuileuts. and ol events 
filled the ofiloeof sexton and bell ringer w|1(c|l have so far entered into national 
totbe Protestant church.

After tne interchange of a few words, 
and the transaction of a little business,
Cupps, looking up from his work, said

That was a grand play ye had up at 
the school a few weeks ago, sir !”

“It was V said Henry, carelessly.
“ It must have cost a power and all of 

mouey to bring down all them grand 
clothes and wigs and swords from Cork,” 

hammering away at the

Slightly Shelf Worn, at

Greatly Reduced Pricesand political history that they are for
gotten as events ; the bolts and screws 
of a ship are soon lost sight of in the 
bulk of the statelj structure. The vol
ume is of little value ; but it suggests to 
all students many reflections on a mem
orable age. So much has been written 
on the period that little can now be said 
that is Hew ; but as much that has been 
written has been written in passion it 
often happens that much is not true.
All history that concerns itself with 

“ un . dynastic questions and religious princi-
, , 1 ,e pies must always be accepted with a de-

was little left for charity, 1 promise grev of caution and often questioned as 
you !" . to its truthfulness. Contemporary evt-

Cupps hammered away furiously for a dell0eh ;H(,flvll untrustworthy, and those 
few seconds. Then suddenly stopping, w^0 jn aft(,P years narrate events to
he looked up, and said : maintain a tradition can hardly be ex-

.* A quare thing happened the next | cted to lm accurate, 
morning, revere»» e : but I haven t “The accession of the Hou*-»* '*f H»n- 
toiild a mother's sowl about it. over,” savs Mr. John Morley, in lits

Hu stopped for dramatic etfect, and Htll(jv Walpole, “ in the. person ol the
then continued ; great-grandson of James I.

“ Whin 1 opened the vent her y window j cajjed j)V a whig of this generation, the 
that morning, the fust thing 1 »<*« was greatest miracle in our history." The 
the diamoml panes ol glass broken^; and reference svas especially made to the ao- 
» jackdaw lying dead on the floor.” f I cession of George,!, in 1711; but it

A light was breaking in on Henry s miRtlt wit|, eq„ai propriety have been
mind, but he said nothing. m„de to the acces-don of William ( and

“ Now, in all honesty, yer reverence, y1;iry , iu 1089. The circumstances
asked the cobbler, “do you believe W(,r<, t,(jUa|iy unfavorable. The claim- 
that a jackdaw could, or would, dash ants w,.r,, equally reluctant. Th«- 
himself against, a leaded window, and meane t,y which the change of dynasty 
break through it, killing himself i wa^ produced iu each case were equally

“ Well, I suppose, that would depend nilgai and immoral. The absence of all 
on the force witli which he flew,” said r„.,uy popular approval is the same in

both cases. The shameless dishonesty 
of gre»*dy politicians was a characteristic 
of each episode. Perhaps iu the case ot 
William and Mary the immorality and 

' dishonesty were greater than in tin- case 
11 of George I. Those who served Queen 

Aime were under no special moral obli
gations to refuse to serve under George. 
Anno iu dying had at least transferred 
what authority she possessed into the 
hands of those who tavored the House of 

.. Hanover. But those who deserted King 
strange, indeed ! Jame8 for prince William of Orange had 

no such justification for their treason. 
Hist »rv — even the panegyrical Whig 
history—has long stripped all of them 
of the last remnant of disguise.

The defence set up for them is alto 
gether afterthought. They never had 
it in their own minds : it is the iuven- 

We are told that
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Henry.
The cobbler beat round the s fies of 

the boot rapidly. Then, he said jerkily: 
“ Another quare thing I found that 

The Archday-

05
50

75
morning, yer
ken’s surplice, which was as claue as 
pin ou Sunday morning, was that morn
ing. as dirty as if a tramp ha l slept iu 
it. Wasn’t that quare uow, your
eDAnd he looked up at the priest with a 
meaning smile.

“ It was ; very 
quoth Henry.

And the cobbler seemed now to beat 
in the wooden rivets and iron tacks a* 
furiously as if he were in a passion. But 
„o! he was only dramatizing a little.
Then he suddenly ^topped ; aud looking

“And the qua rest thing of all is this, ^j()Q (>f a later age. 
ver reverence. 1 don t know what the j^ey wanted to secure the liberties of 
Archdayken drinks at home. It may be Kllg|.tu,i . what they really did was to 
champagne, or it may be soda-water. de8troy the traditions of an ancient 
But this I can take ray Bible oath upon m marchy, and place it in the hands of 
—that, at least, whin ho’« conducting , a venai faction. We are t/.M that, thev 
divine service, he's not iu the habit of dl>siivd to secure religious freedom ; 
spilling bottled porter over his clothes." i tiWy; were notoriously shameless iu 

*• 1 should say uot, indeed,” said mi,ralgi and shifty in religious profes- 
Henry Listou, with a gaiety In* didti t Hjon> and Homv had no beliefs at all ; and 
feel. " lie didn't know what this church thvir way 0f preserving religious free- 
official, with the knowledge in* certainly (lom W:IS by passing the penal laws, 
possessed of the midnight raid upon the W<1 are told they wanted to secure the 
vestry, was going to do. The latter, 8UOcessiou ; but they left the succession 
however, explained. in danger while they struggled for

“But, mum’s the word,” yer rever- spen3 ; and not till the death, in 1700, of 
ence. “ 1 don’t want to see thirn po»»r the poor little Duke ol Gloucester, the 
fools sent to gaol fur six months. But. iaat child of Anne, was the Act for settl- 
it was fortunate Cor them the thing , iug tlie Crown passed ; aud then the 
occurred iu the beginning of the week ; ,aw was proposed aud accepted in a 
and not of a Saturday ni^ht. I had the Tury Couucil and pas-ed in a Tory 
whole thing spick and span by Sunday HoUse, while King Williams last 
morning. * I’m afraid, Cupps,' said the dayg were approaching. The act was 
Arohdavkeu, * that you get ray surplice ; passvd iu 1701 ; tin* king died in,1.0-, 
washed‘too often.* He was rubbing his . t whva lhe military glories of Eug- 
chin and smiting. 1 knew what be j ,aud< which he had prepared for with 

• The clam r and whiter they 8tlch earnest care, were about to be ac- 
I, ‘the more they'll frighten , conapU8hed,

An' I’m towld that a William ended hfs reign in sadness, as 
around here lately.' j he |)ild lived through it in anxiety, aud as 

And , he jiad begun it with reluctance, lie bad 
been invited to come to England in 1688 
by Halifax, Shrewsbury, Bedford, Devon- 

Clareudon, Sunderland, Dauby, 
Lamlvy, Church-
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The
orders from William.
Discharge." subsequently given to 
Stair, the King ------ - “ tl'n ”,"nn‘‘r

Or Cntholtr îxrrorb

London, Canadacondemns “ the manner 
of execution” as being “contrary to the 
laws of humanity and hospitality, but 
the act itself he does uot condemn.

There seems to be no special occasion 
, .i :.... William would have

Publishers and Book Sellers
meant, 
are, sir,* sez 
the ghosts away, 
ghost has been seen 
4 so 1 heard, Cupps,’ net he. 
there’ll be no more about it !

Fill the Water ran eh
«-

a the furnace heated air contains^A_ND be sure
m the natural

amount of humidity 
a —moist and refresh- 
1 Ing—not the parching 
j heat given off by the 
H average furnace.

You'll enjoy more 
| solid comfort and at 

the same time save 
coal, by Installing a

:TO BE CONTINUED
shire,
Nottingham. Rochester.

\ BIT OF HISTORY 1NTKUEST- ^^“y^îLiiuL hTh'v were »u tr.it- 
1NU TO ORANGEMEN «£» "'".Sd «•

ample were hated by the others ; and 
William had little confidence in any ot 

His landing was so unpropitious

0 tef y
“ At Douslky's" by martin .1. ukii kin,

MONTREAL GAZETTE. y-Mthem. ---- .
that he threatened to re-embark.

him confidence,
1

iiEE55E5iEf;i;-:" SSSsws
The character "(."«»•*“ '• TaaJ gir9t, to head his uwnjarmy and march at 

the spurt of conteudiDK facti . Tt ^ ||Ul„, „„ the invader; this was the advice
it will ever emerge from t ht ,,f the French king ; second, to
anything like its real aspect «an ia defensive positien covering London -, 
at present !>,' predicted. T" reins n _ remain ill London and negoti-
historloal champion of a great | ' - '-The Urst would have been the best
religious party and to he'the U c .of nte.^ih^ ^ ^ ^ p of an
the worship of one of our m ist ,, v he wanted geuerals and truops,
gniahed historians, s *raall adr - ^ thffie had deserted and lieen with 
age In the contest Wltn tirai an drawn from him. James did not want
ism. Against all constitutions _ h'„ bravery had been exhibited
the Act of Settlement is a powi nul de U.llld „n land ; hut wanting troops

Against nil merely poiitma “.veryGiing. Defence and
th" volumes of MacauUy «n^t , were as vain an attack when

magazine ?here was no force to back him
generals, his army, his council, his 
brother-in-law, his daughter, all aban
doned him ill a night ; and to accuse 
him of wanting this quality or that qua- 

is sheer lusol-

:
- ffj “Good ( 

j Cheer ’
I Circle Water Pan Furnace I

assume a

SKELETON VIEW OF "GOOD CHEER” FURNACE 
SHOWING BIG "CIRCLE WATER PAN”

ii

fence, 
attack
always remain a 
material. Only the more 
courageous critics have dared to raize
their voices against so commanding a 
personage. Aud even then it is mainly 
no the purely personal side that Wil
liam is assailed. His political position
ha, the support of parliamenury^otion.

ing the reign of Anne, 
out knowing it the whole drift and ten
dency of Parliamentary settlement of the 
Crown,and Parliamentary control ol pub
lic money. He made easier the task of 
successors who had to continue the con
test with Erance for supremacy alike in 
Europe and America. His domestic 
policy made for sound finances and pros
perous commerce. His foreign policy 
made for the strength ef Britain. Me 
may well accept these views without ac
quiescing in the popular panegyric 
which is often so thoughtlessly bestowed

f, I
c .'..sequence a substantial saving In coal. . „

Ev-n more Important than the economy Is the improvement In Le
, .. I,h of yotTwhole family. Breathing the humid, healthy alt from the Good
Cheer" furnace, they will «cape the colds, so,e throat, and lung troubles 
which are bound to follow the continued breathing . ahm
heated atmosphere produced by the everage furnace with Its make

ills
work of filtering the blood is greatly in
creased by 
use of highly 
nolle drinks.

As advanced age comes on most | 
people suffer more or less from derange
ments of the kidneys. With some there 

years of pains and aches, with others 
Tht’s disease is so.ni developed

excessive eating or by the 
seasoned foods and alco- 1

ity iu the great emergency ’
of the dried out, over 

little‘ ' Nobody lias ever penetrated the mvs- 
levy-for mystery there is—why the 
Pone listened to the private promises of 
William; nor why King Louis did not 
prevent -for he could have prevented- 
the sailing of William's expedition. This 
part of the history of the time has uot 
been discovered. It is all mere guess-
work. The European situation was com- ,,-,iy SOCIALISM OPPOSES THE
efha^iïïittnkTrises’Æ; CHURCH
to Rome and to France, which lie cer
tainly never carried out, which he pro
bably could not have carried out.
That William as a fatalistic Lutheran 
Prince would be able to grant liberties 
to the Catholic English which Janies 
was expelled fer attempting, was so wild 
a dream that we can hardly imagine any

entertaining it. 
had much to do to maintain 

his position without any hampering 
promises to Romo or France. He was 
never a popular prince. The very con
spirators who brought him over, and 
who w.-re mean-spirited enough to wait
behind his chair while he dined with his t(|.dav it stands revealed in
Dutch olUoere, nevertheless kept hint in t a, thB foe not only of Oath-

;ï‘*-5. «rsa .»■ -

reading the lives of the
SAINTS?lrsTUuLfr—T“s easily assailed

^re^raM^K^d
worse th in James II. and better than 
Louis XIV, is held as complete defence 

whom the science of logic

Bright's disease 
the end comes quickly. Z&^s=sr?r«rss=s2rsi

patented Circle Water Pan.
Fortunately a great_ many have Catholics who would hesi-

learned about Dr. Chase » Kidney and l her ■ * , rl>ad the life
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